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GREGORY NAZIANZINOS AND BYZANTINE HYMNOGRAPHY* 

FREQUENT references have been made by several scholars to the use of Gregory's writings 
as a 'mine' for Byzantine hymnography.1 The discussions have usually stopped with three or 
four quick citations of the instances that best exemplify the borrowing. To date there has not 
been any systematic effort to research the topic in greater detail. This failure is understandable. 
Such a research presupposes knowledge not only of Gregory's writings, a major task in itself 
since his works occupy four volumes of PG, but also of Byzantine hymnography which is 
scattered throughout several volumes used by the Orthodox Church in its daily heortologion. 
Adding the possibilities that might exist among the mss of Grottaferrata and those that might 
exist in the Vatican Library, one can easily understand the magnitude of the task and its 
complexities. This paper attempts a limited but still daunting undertaking: the ferreting out of 
the borrowings from Gregory by the Byzantine hymnographers whose h ymns are still used by 
the Orthodox Church. Beyond the obvious borrowings by the hymnographers from Gregory lies 
the insoluble problem of what may be directly borrowed and what indirectly. How can one 
prove that similarities or even identities in the language denote direct borrowing of one author 
from another? The complexities of such an investigation notwithstanding, the effort should be 
made, even on a limited scale, because of the interest and the challenge involved. 

II 

One of the obvious borrowings that has impressed scholars and led them to the to theory of 
'mine' comes from Gregory's first discourse. The title of this discourse is Eis; T "Aylov 
nIcoXa Kaci EiS Tv ppa5uTfTa.2 It was delivered on Easter day in the town of Nazianzus 
upon Gregory's return from Pontos where he had gone immediately after his ordination to the 
priesthood. The speech is Gregory's apology to his flock for his hesitation to assume the duties 
of priesthood and an explanation of the reasons for his flight. He ascribes his hesitation to his 
piety and the awesomenesomeness of the office to which he had been ordained. This awesomeness 
made him lose his nerve and depart for his self-imposed exile. To buttress his argument further 
he uses the biblical examples of Moses (Ex. 4.13) and Jeremiah (1.6) who both went through 
similar experiences when they were assigned certain tasks. The celebration of Easter finally 
offered Gregory the opportunity to overcome his compunctions and return to his flock. As the 
Jewish Passover became the symbol and model of Christ's sacrifice and resurrection so the 
Christian Easter should, Gregory says, be the occasion to offer one's self to Christ, and to the 
service of the community. Gregory feels that he should do what Aaron and Isaiah did (Ex. 4.27; 
Isa. 6.8) when they accepted the invitation of God (Disc. i 1). Thus, Gregory's discourse begins: 

* I would like to express my thanks to the NEH for its support; Professor Alan Cameron for his valuable 
suggestions and help in the composition of this paper; and Rev. John Kiramarios of the Annunciation Greek Orthodox 
Church in Brockton for allowing me to use the Church's books during my research. 

1 Oliver Strunk, Essays in music (New York 1977) 55-67; P. N. Trembelas, Ecloge Ellenikes Orthodoxou 
Hymnographias (Athens 1978) esp. 13-36. Some of the earlier books I checked very quickly are J. B. Pitra, 
Hymnographie de lEglise Grecque (Rome 1867) and Juris ecclesiastici Graecorum, historia et monumenta (Rome 
1868); Analecta sacra, i (Paris 1876); W. Christ et M. Paranikas, Anthologia graeca carminum christianorum (Leip- 
zig 1871); K. Krumbacher, Geschichte der byzantinischen Litteratur (2nd ed. Munich 1897), Gk. trans. G. Soter- 
iades (Athens 1910); Hans Georg Beck, Kirche und theologische Literatur im byzantinischen Reiche (Munich 1977); 
H.J. Tillyard, Byzantine music and hymnography (London 1923); J.M. Neale, History of the Holy Easter (London 
1850). For the influence of Ephraim on Romanos, T.M. Wehofer, 'Untersuchungen zum Lied des Romanos auf die 
Wiederkunft des Herrn', Sitzungsberichte d. Ak. d. Wiss., Wien, phil-hist. Kl. xliv (1907) 1-95; K. Mitsakis, Byzantine 
Hymnographia (Thessalonike 1971); Egon Wellesz, A history of Byzantine music and hymnography2 (Oxford 1961). 

2 Trembelas 301; Mitsakis 435. 
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Avaotr6xaoxS fltapa, icai i pxzpXf 8E5t, Koai a,lrcp1v90Co?v tQ 7iravryop?t, icai 
aXfAlXo i; 7 p7Rpt 46)|?9e0a- e?T7togL?V, 06t?XoO i, icat zoT; gtooLO'tv fgCl, gl 6t To~t; 8t' 

ayaTxcrv In t l:cotKlOCtv , fl ?7C?rov06at (ouyXopfaotev 7i6cvra T vocr ava azcte 

Gregory's language is repeated almost verbatim by the Byzantine hymnographer who composed 
the doxasticon of the Lauds of the Resurrection holiday. 

'AvaaT6ca? ); figttpa, 'Kati Xa7puv9v0bg?v TQ 7iavryOpet, iai at XXfxou; 7?EPItU7?05E0a. 
ET7ir)g?v 5?Voo i, -Kai Tot; gtoofntv 7r'jp; luYX)opr|cogL?v 7t6CvTa TQm asvaaTae.... 

The third stanza of the Easter Canon seems also to have received its inspiration from Gregory's 
Disc. i 4, 

X0 ; (v'v?EcrTaupo)polrgv Xpit:Ob, oilepov a(uv6oaCogatv X80M; (OV?V?KPcpoLgvV, a cuno- 

o7otoiotRa t cflgepov' x0i; auvove0arCT6irv, or Epov rv Tpoatv 4)ipol 

Likewise, the third stanza of the Third Ode of the canon reads, 

XMt; Gaov?0a7UT6irv Goi XpioT?, (uv?yVipoi,0ait oEpov aXvaT6cvTi s o aouv?Eaa)po- 
UOLV V OIt X% t;- atzT6<; ? auv8t6aaov lonp 'EV TQ paXomtiQ aom0)..5 

It is clear that the author of the canon, who is none other than John the Damascene, had read 
Gregory's discourse before he composed his beautiful Easter Canon and that he borrowed not 
only Gregory's language at times but also his linguistic antithetical schema, contrasting the 

X05 ; with the criejgpov. Though the above hymn does not follow verbatim the language of 
Gregory, the wording of the hymn clearly depends on Gregory's speech. Besides the antithesis 
of X0?; and agLe?pov, John uses the words (ouv?eataupou(Inv, (ouva7?0LzT6oirv, 
COveTEi pogat instead of ouv?8o6taogat. 

In Gregory's Disc. xlv 1 which is also dedicated to Easter, the first chapter begins with 

"'Enti Tf' ; 9eioa; n)kXaXKT; pgo) oTfl(oga," T )c iv 6 90a(gia7o; 'A33a}oDg. In the 
same manner, the first stanza of the Fourth Ode begins with a reference to Habakkuk, 

'Eni TflA; Oeia; )uaKaicf, 6 O?eTy6po; 'AppaKotrg, TfYtTo g?f0' lgCOV Kait 6?tKv?T(O, 

(ta?( Opov "AyyEkov, &8aopu(i ; k?yovta- Zfl?gpov oTqpia T KOac6g,p, 6TI aV?aTrq 
XptoxT6; 6); navTob6vago;' 

The reference of John to the angel is also to be found in Disc. xlv 1, 

Kai i8oi) avfp t?7i3ppK3c6); ?7i TCOV Ve??XCov,... ai qI 6pam; aro9) o); 6pao7; 
tyy?kou. Also the Opgepov ao)tTqpiQc Toj o6YguP, 6(oo; 6pat6o; Cat &6pato; by 

Gregory (xlv 1) becomes in the hymn Ol?Jjepov (TawrpitQC T ) K(OaltQ), 6X1 aveaTrl 
XptTc6;q og; O7avTo6?)vaXtto;.6 

3 
Pentecostarion, p. 5, col. 2 published in Athens by Saliveros, n.d. (The date is not so important here. All 

issues of the ecclesiastical books are usually identical and one is easily guided by the type of hymn and the date of 
the holiday in order to locate the hymn. This is true of the Pentecostarion, the Triodion, the Menaea, etc.) 

4 Discourse i 4, PG xxxv, col. 397. 
5 Pentec. 2, col. 2. Antithetical schemata in the writings of Gregory abound. See Disc. xli 10; xl 33-34; xliv 9-10. 

Gregory also used the following schema 
oi tov Op6vov, T6v voto0Tiv 
oi Tfl; 7ro0teTia;, T6v 7oXltfcYlv 
o0i TO i 8goO, n'v EDTaci av 
oi re?pi X6yox;, T6v 7cait&u? v 
at ImapOvot, O6v vvxayoyoy6v, etc., 

which schema we encounter often in many hymns, see for instance the doxasticon of Lauds for St. Nicholas, Dec. 
6, 45, col. 2. 

6 Pentec. 2, col. 2. 
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Gregory's mention of the visible and invisible world reminds us also of the third stanza of the 
First Ode.7 The same Disc., ch. 2, FhXtcTXa Kuptou rl('XcX, ixca n6cktv tp6 Ha,aXa ....A Anl 
toptGwv fgt-v optfi, Kai. inavfyupt; Ivyy~pEo)v, brings to mind three hymns of Easter: 
the First Heirmos of the Easter katabasiae and the fourth hymn of the Lauds, -a'(YX Kupio00 
H61aXa and the Eighth Heirmos of the Canon, 'Eop) G w Ioptt, icai ;icavwEyupt ; ia 
navT Y'paEWV.8 Furthermore, Gregory's reference to the 'holy night' in xlv 15, during which 
the primeval darkness is dispersed is the topic of stanza four of the Seventh Ode where John 

speaks of the night of Easter as, 

'2; 0v;tE iEPY Kai xtveopto;cVEtO atT 1' aoYfptog;, v16 KaL 4xi cnrauyf;, A' Xajpoo6pou 
710CLpa;, TN Yt(Ye,(0; 

In the same discourse, chapter 13, Gregory explains the reason for the introduction of sacrifices 
and their purpose, adverting to the Great and Unsacrificeable Victim (tO 

' 
gYt Kcd 6i&uTov 

iPstpov) that cleanses not only a small part of the world for a limited time as the ordinary 
sacrifices do but the whole world for all times. The sacrifical victim was a yearling male lamb, 
free of blemishes and female weaknesses. This sacrificial victim is of course Christ, who 

according to Gregory, offered Himself for the liberation of mankind from sins for all time. 

nrp6Patov...cthXztov..7Appe-v M..- - xXhx &xi Fipaytv PiQC &aGgCv WpOEVUCCOV ... rs-XOtV 
&poEv .... F-l')ko'i OgF-VOV...'Vt aai)Co 8, 6x iXitov & oKatOG)V1;A...IA4Lg(ov &t 'KIi ccidp68l- 

Xov. 

The same theme is treated in stanzas one and two of the Fourth Ode, and stanza two of the 
Sixth Ode, 

'ApaEv gtv, 6); 8tavo0!xv T~i v iap0evEt0Xoav vrj&'6v, 7tnljvat Xpat6T;-...av6; 
inpoaijy6pExUtav &IioCLo; 6O ); &atEozX icri6o;,...OeO6; Ttr4it;, t&o; WXSEKTat.10 

,K2 ;vtaibro; aoiv;, 6 E1bXo0YufxEVO; fCTV,..Anr7p 1vttP wV Tt01)T(Xt,...8tKaXt0(T1VT)S f)iiFv 
OcgNFsv fjXto;. l&tzp gob OT CfiV TE Kai &OuTov i-pEov....1 

III 

Gregory delivered a speech (Disc. xxxviii) on the occasion of Christ's theophany or birth. 
The speech was given in Constantinople in 379 or 380, and its beginning inspired the composer 
of the Christmas Canon. The speech is one of poetic intensity and vitality and full of high 
theological concepts, with several references to the Bible. In it Gregory exhorts the Christians 
to celebrate the great miracle of God's birth in a manner appropriate to the feast. He points to 
the pagan customs which he urges Christians to avoid. He emphasizes the trinitarian doctrine 
whose early champion he was. Subsequently, he speaks of Man's creation and describes Man 
as another type of angel, guardian of the visible creation and minister of the invisible force, 
earthly and heavenly vehicle, mortal and immortal, visible and intelligible (Evvoo6i4vov). He 
further paints the birth of Logos as the consequence of Man's early fall and praises the mystery 
of incaration. Gregory's discourse begins, 

7Pentec. 2. col. 1; 4, col. 2; 5, col. 2. 
8 Pentec. 2, col. 1; 4, col. 2; 5, col. 2. 
9 Pentec. 4, col. 2. 
10 Pentec. 2, col. 2. 
1 Pentec. 3, col. 1. 
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Xptatr; yevv&Tal, 6o46ctaaos Xpt(yr6; F' o1i'pavc6v, OCREav-noaatv XpicY6; b'iri Yi1;, 
'W(OftrE.lz E "'AtaacETO Kupi~Ep Tnoa iloc, 

The Christmas Canon attributed to Cosmas of Maiouma, the adoptive brother of John 
Damascene, begins with the words of Gregory, 

Xpwyr6; yEvvatat, 8o56(oacTv Xptar6; t oi5pctvov, aircavtlaate. Xptat6; 'ici A;, 

In Disc. xxxviii 13 (also xlv 9), Gregory speaks of Christ as the 'c7XapaXXOCtKto g Ft'K(OV, TO-) 

Hatp';...Aoyo;, a description which brings to mind the first sticheron of the Vesper service 
of Christmas, 'H y'ap ducapoXxKato; Eicabv Tof- natp6;.13 In the same chapter Gregory 
says that 6 60v yivFcat Kait 6 6ctiato; Krrttet c icxi 6 &x6Oprito; XOpFttxt, which 
resembes the language of the Orthros kathisma, 56 6pT1to; 7tavti, EcO); EXO)tlOll LV 

yaatpi ;...icai y~yowv 6 "Q2v 6 O' wK 9v &' f tIp.14 Since the a'X6p roa yopet refers 
to Christ's birth from the Virgin, it is clear that the hymnographer who borrowed the idea has 
only slightly changed the wording which refers to Christ's conception and birth by Mary. The 

chapter concludes with the statement that God at the time of the world's creation had given Man 
his spirit, while during Christ's birth God received Man's flesh, 

-r6s ejgtv tofl KpsiEttVo; gxtS&)1ce, Vf)V 6E jiEZ LxP6vEt xof.v XEoIPOVO;. 

Gregory's idea is not used in the Christmas hymnology but in the hymnology of the doxasticon 
of the Annunciation holiday, which was concurrently celebrated in early Christian times. In the 
Annunciation hymn the hymnographer says that the mystery of ages is being revealed and that 
the Son of God became the son of Man, 

hca toi5 Xeipovo; gt"raXcapov, tFa&jX jiot toi, PEsXiovo;.'` 

In xxxix 13, Gregory used the expression iKxxvoTojiouvzct 01i)Yt; & Kai E) F lv0p op o; 
yivetav?...~XX' 6 o1'6K ~v nrpoXap'i3&. The hymnographer Germanos says in the first 
sticheron of the Christmas Vesper, xic 6o obici 'v 7rpo(a;XaIvE, 6vOpwirco; XO6ji-vo;.'6 
Again, as it can be gleaned from earlier similarities of Germanos' language to that of Gregory, 
the parallelism here cannot be entirely coincidental. Elsewhere (Disc. xxix 19) Gregory says 
about Christ's birth, 

O jLtV qV, &tEji&VEVv 0o 8s o1)1( 4v, 7tpocTEtXaPSV...1Ccdi XV6IgeVo; &vOpwlEo; 6 KCtO) 

Similarly, Germanos in the above hymn celebrates Christ's birth saying, 

6 *yp 1v Wtgetve, OE,6; d0V dxriOtv6; 

And Gregory continues (xxxix 9), 

'Eyevvf"rl jiv, Xaxhhc Kict EyEyTEVVjTtO Sic yuvoltK jISV, 'xaXk ICai sic ir ap0evoI, 

Gregory's language as well as the language of the Bible remind us of the phraseology of 

Anatolios in the beginnning of the second sticheron of the Christmas Vespers, Tof Kupto'u 

'2 Menaeon. Dec. 25, p. 200, cot. 1. 
13 

Menaeon, Dec. 25, 194, cot. 2. 
14 

Menaeon, Dec. 25, 200, cot. 1. 
15 Menaeon, March 25, 108, col. 2, doxasticon sticheron attributed to Theophanes Graptos. 
16 The sticheron bears the name of Germanos, who lived in the eighth cent. A.D. Menaeon, Dec. 25, 194, col. 

1 and 206, cot. 1. 
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'Irjoof 7'Evvi0eVTO; (participle instead of Gregory's indicative) ?lK TicA 6yiaSc 
tcapOevo).'7 It is possible that the hymnographer was inspired by the phrasing of the Bible, 
though more probably he paraphrased the language of Gregory who seems to have been a 
constant inspiration for these early hymnographers. Moreover, the references of Gregory to 
Christ as atiaTkcop Evt?AeOev, Kai a4TCgop ?K?E10ev (xxix 19 and xxxviii 2) and 6 agLifTwop 
airaxlop yivErTa 6 a TcIOp TO tsp6oTpov, alTcorp TO 6efTepov is to be found only 
slightly paraphrased in the prayer of Sophronios read by the Orthodox Church in the feast of 

Epiphany, on Jan. 6, 

Aoaxcox?tv a?, Yi? TOv OEofj govoWEv;, t6v anaropa tK Mr.Tp6;s, Kai a;o nTopa Kic 
nlatp6;.'8 

IV 

There is no doubt that Gregory has also been the source of inspiration for some of the hymns 
of the Pentecost. The certainty emerges from the fact that, as in the case of Easter and 
Christmas where the language of the hymnographer follows closely that of Gregory's, the same 
phenomenon can be observed in conneconnn with the feast of Pentecost. The best illustration is 
Disc. xli 5 which reads as follows: 

n?VTrKOauTiv topT6ctoi?V, Kai nv?Do.LaTo; ?i6rit, av, Kai tpo0?agitav ?7caYYXtia;, Kai 
nri68o0; JauXcpcoxnv. Kai r6 ioTipiov 6aoov! ox; lEya T? Kai oaepcaiov! 

The first of the stichera of the Pentecost Vesper copies almost verbatim Gregory's language, 

Hn?VTrlcoaTfv toptraoi?v, Kati nv?gIaTO; ?7nri8rviav, Kai rpooeagdiav ?7rap?Xia;, Kait 
X7ni60o; a sicXipoxnv Kaica TO c arfpltov 6Oaov; 'Q; gi?y T Kati ae6?catov! 

Gregory's language is also used in a somewhat different arrangement, owing probably to the 
requireuiments of the melody, in the first kathisma of the Orthros, 

Atwm ecli l?VTlKoaTfo , ?isayyEhias; acirpxatJnS i;, u Kai 7po0?azia;,'0 

Likewise, Gregory's xli 9, 

To nvei?a TO &yiov iv ,U?V a?i, Kai ?E6a Kai WWTaI, OV5T? ap6ac?vov, OYT?e 
7taVLoo6?vov, aXk' x?i nlaTpi Kai Yi, aYuvT?yTacy?Ivov, Kai aovapl0CLgoio?vovo.21 

is copied by the unknown composer of the second hymn of the Pentecost Lauds, 

To nvef?iga TO &yiov, fiv ?tv a?t, Kati En Kai Eatal, O)7T? apaXgEVOV, OVT? 
icau6ao?evov, aXx' ta?i naTpi Kai YiQ ouvT?TayLEvov, Kai co vap0i9o{LO?vov22 

In connection with his trinitarian doctrine, Gregory describes some of the qualities of the Holy 
Spirit with the words (xli 9), 

17 Menaeon, Dec. 25, 206, col. 1. 
18 

Menaeon, Jan. 6, 74, col. 1. 
19 The name of the composer is not given, Pentec. 208, col. 1. 
20 Pentec. 203, col. 1; 215, col. 1. 
21 See also xxv 16 and xliii, 3; 7; xliv 13. Gregory's description of the Holy Spirit reminds us of Heracleitus' 

frg. 30 about the world (cosmos), iKoauov TrOV&, TOv aiTOv fatvnvTOv, obte Tt; Oe?cv o05rr avOp6mcov 
tr7oicra?v, aX' dai Kai ttv icai torat iTrp &airoov, 6mrt6uiVov g ftpa iKacci xoopEvvevov 
gt?Tpa. Also Plut. de anim. 1014 A; Plat. Tim. 29 a, both differing from Heracleitus, ascribe the creation to a 
superior force. Obviously, Gregory, who had studied philosophy in Athens and knew the Greek philosophic theories 
well, is here paraphrasing Heracleitus' statement. See also Sources Chretiennes, under Gregoire de Nazianze, ad loc. 

22 Pentec. 215, col. 2. 
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T?eetobV,....cXrqpobv,...o KCai i coOIcotovV- (o)q 'Kai Xopqy0v (05T6q. aToaaya06v Kai 
qTnly aya06TixTo;- nHve?ia E6 9?0;, /iyWgovKc6v, Kv)ptovv, aXCOop ov, aoppiov,...68qry- 
ofv, E;vepyogv, x; X po tXi,cat, 8tatpobv Xapiolaat e nve)ica VioOeoGia, 6XOleta;, 
oojtiaS, oVGEvoeox), , EyvOxeeiaS;, Po;, ioxo0;, iXoos, 6poi3... 6&' ov natlap 
ytv6xo)KEat, cKa Yio 6o; oa&3rat, cKat iap' )v Jg6vv ytv6)ixTcEtal, gia oivxrat;s, Xatpeia 
gia, cpoaKOvqrot;, 8v)vaCgt;. 

The second hymn of the Pentecost Lauds uses Gregory's descriptive language to praise the Holy 
Spirit, 

0X ) Kai (on6;o Xopqy6v' aiTaryaOov Kai nyrlyI aya06lTrTo;s' t' ov) Inavtp yvopiterat, 
Kai Yit6 86o0a4?Tat, Kai K noap(a nT(VTxv ytv6xcK?Tat, |Lia x8vaLgt, gia oivxra4t;, ia 
7cpoaKldvrao7;,, tf5 ayicas Tpta8o;.24 

The third hymn begins, 

To flvedUoa TO &yLov, ?b;, Kai S^cw Kai cGxya 7rl|y?i vo?pa. nvF?)ia ( ooia;, nvrita 
aovCToeo;' axyaO6v, e?00?5, vo?p6v, yTEgloveOov, cKaOatpov rxa nTaioGaTa' 

The same terms are later used by Leo the Wise, the hymnographer of the doxasticon of the 
stichera of the Pentecost Vesper service, 

nvd?U)a 6&7Ov wv e'V T Hapi, oDv Yi? 6bo4a 6t?vov gita 8v6vaCt;, .ia o)aia, giia 
O?F,6 (;,... 2 

Gregory claims (xli 11) that the Holy Spirit acted through the prophets and the Fathers, of 
whom several envisioned (?(avTc60r(Ojav or eyvOpitoav) God while others were able to 
know the future, living their life as if they lived in the future. The hymnographer (whoever he 

was) picks up this theme in the fifth Sticheron of the Vesper where he states, 

'Ev TTO; npo)fiTait; avifyYltEa; /gilv 686v ocorpia;, Kai v 'AnooxOkot; EkaagWe...q 
a(ptS To nve6gLaTo6S oo026 

The figure of the Holy Spirit descending in the form of fiery tongues (Acts 2.3ff.) and the 
reason for its so coming is treated in xli 11. The Holy Spirit came in the form of tongues 
because of the relation between tongue and logos. The fiery form was owing to its cleansing 
purpose or to its essence; for God is the fire that cleanses.27 In the second sticheron the 

hymnographer describes the coming of the tongues with which Christ cleanses 

(EKa1vo)ypmnacS) his disciples on the day of Pentecost. Finally, Gregory's phrase regarding 
the Holy Spirit that proceeds from the Father, Hnv0lla....ipoi6v ?K TOD- naTp6o; (xxxix 12) 
or Tnv?Lta aylov ILpoX0vov ?K TO I Harpos; I Kai r7poo6v (xxv 15) is found in the 

exapostelarion of the Pentecost holiday, 

23Gregory himself relies here on the description of the Bible (Ps. 142.10; 50.5; 12; Wis. 1.7; 7.22; Matt. 28.19; 
2; Cor. 13.1; Acts 13.12; John 16.13; I Cor. 12.11. Because of the similarities between Gregory's and the 
hymnographer's language, it would not be bold to infer that the hymnographer, who most probably knew the Bible 
well, borrowed the language of his hymn from Gregory. For further definitions of the Holy Spirit see also xxiii 11; 
xxxi 29. 

24 Second and third hymns of the Lauds of Pentecost, Pentec. 215, col. 2, and 217, col. 1. 
25 Pentec. 208, col. 2. 
26 Pentec. 208, col. 1-2, and 209, col. 2; 227, col. 2. 
27 The cleansing power of fire was commonly accepted by many Near Eastern peoples and the Greeks. 
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To niavvylov rnvd?ia, To ipofov ti?K to narpo;.28 

In xli 16, Gregory elaborates on the biblical story of the confusion of the tongues during the 
construction of the Tower of Babel (Gen. 11.1 ff.), maintaining that homoglossy enabled the 
undertakers of the project to pursue their evil purpose, contrary to the will of God. But God, 
by confusing their tongues, frustrated them and stopped them from their offensive course. The 
descent of the Holy Spirit during Pentecost enabled the apostles to evangelize among peoples 
by speaking different languages, and to bring the people together for the glory of God. This 

topic is handled by the unknown hymnographer in the doxasticon of the Pentecost stichos as 
well as that of the holiday of the Holy Spirit, celebrated on the day following Pentecost. 

rkFcxbal ctoz (YovE?XV0iX oav, 86aa tiv r6Xgav tfS; rupyototIta; yXoGaat 86 viw ?t(o|- 
ioaroav, 56xa -Tv 5o6av Tf; Eoyvoxia;. 'EKc1 KaT?E5iKaaEv eOe6; TOV5; a ?opeK1; T 
r7Caigcian, ?tvafOa E6moae Xpitoa; TOi; aXlet; T(j nvetvau. TOT? KaTT pyOCaXLa ' 
dacovtia nTpo; nTgpiav- &cpn KcaivovupYEItai ml oaCLo via, icp6 o sopiYav TTl V \GA)Xv)V 

colv.29 

V 

While scholars have noted the similarities between Gregory's language and the language of 

Byzantine hymnographers and have commented fleetingly on the subject, they have ignored 
other occasions, pertaining to lesser holidays of the church, which provided the opportunity for 

hymn-writing. Almost all of these occasions have been overlooked by contemporary scholars. 
One such occasion is the consecration (eyKaitvta) of the Church of the Resurrection in 
Jerusalem, built by Constantine the Great and his mother Helen. This church was built on 
Golgotha, the alleged place of Christ's crucifixion and burial. According to the traditional story, 
most probably antecedent to Eusebius, the place where the Cross of Christ was thrown had been 
covered (a(5yKeXogjtvo;) by the Jews and pagans in order to eliminate its traces. In Hadrian's 
time a temple of Aphrodite was erected on the spot with the purported intent to defile the place 
and cause the Christians to forget the Cross. This story is probably of later provenance (third 
century?), hence of rather shaky validity. It is difficult to imagine that many people c. 33 A.D. 
would have been really interested in preserving the cross on which Christ died. The disciples 
must have had much more important problems to contend with at that time. At any rate, the 
story, which no doubt correctly describes a belated interest in the discovery of the Cross, has 
Constantine and his mother excavate the place where the Cross was believed to have been 
buried. Subsequently, the Church of the Resurrection was erected under the supervision of 
Constantine's mother at the time when Dracilian was governor of Palestine and Macarius was 
Bishop of Jerusalem (c. 330 A.D.).30 

Discourse xliv, dedicated to the New Sunday (Kactivv Kupia 'v, PG xxxvi 608-21) is the 
last of Gregory's existing speeches, and was delivered on the first Sunday after Easter in 383, 
on the occasion of the consecration of the church of St. Mamas, near Nazianzus. Gregory begins 
his speech with a reference to the custom of consecration, which stemmed from the Old 
Testament. He adverts to the custom of consecration mentioned by the prophets (a custom which 

28 Pentec. 227, col. 2. Gregory follows the Trinitarian doctrine expressed in the Nicene Creed but his locution 
is slightly different. The Nicene language is To rvefja TO6 'Aylov, To6 K6ptov, to6 Zoonotov, T6 ?K TOf 

laTpp6; ?CK7COpe?S6VOV instead of Gregory's ipotov. The hymnographer uses here Gregory's locution. 
29 Pentec. 210, col. 1; 228, col. 1. 
30 The Great Horologion (Athens 1978) 212-13 or any other edition under the date of Sept. 13; Eus. VC 3.32.2; 

Sozomen HE 2.25; Theodoret HE 2.26; C. Couasnon, The Church of the Holy Sepulcher in Jerusalem (Oxford 1974); 
R. Krantheimer, Early Christian and Byzantine architecture iii (Harmondsworth 1979) 62-70; 77-78; D. Bahat, BAR 
xii (1986) 26-45; T. D. Barnes, Constantine and Eusebius (Cambridge MA 1981) 248-49. 
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he interprets allegorically) to the consecration of the tabernacle (aclv' tofi gcap'aptoi.), the 
consecration of David's reign, and to the consecration of the Church in Jerusalem. He contrasts 
the Christian custom of consecration with the Old Testament custom and explains the events 
of creation and the fall of Man, which led to the incarnation, the death, the burial, the 
resurrection of Christ, and the emergence of the Christian holidays. These holidays, including 
the Consecration holiday, aim at the revitalization of Man. By thinking of and celebrating the 

holidays Man avoids evil and pursues good. Consequently, Gregory exhorts the Christians to 
be cautious of their acts and words and to avoid everything that can harm their spiritual well- 

being. He urges them to turn to God, to avoid hatred or envy, to eschew greediness, to be 
charitable and hospitable, to nourish and love their fellowmen. On the occasion of the 
Consecration Holiday he asks the Christians to offer as fruit to God their personal renewal and 
their constant effort toward self-improvement. If they commit errors, they should try to return 
to the right path; if they follow the right path, they should intensify their efforts to continue on 
it. After these exhortations he embarks on a lyrical exaltation of Spring, which coincided then 
with the New Sunday. In quick strokes he paints the joy of Spring among the animals and 
human beings, placing special emphasis on the bees, whose love of work and perseverence he 

puts forth as example for imitation. He fittingly closes his discourse with a reference to St. 
Mamas the martyr, 

'EyKaivta ug&cT0at, iraXai6; v6igo; icai KaXGt rxC(ov- gWxXXov &t t6 vta rttiaOat 8t' 
yiycatviovhv...' EyKatvivovtar ctgv np6; OE6v viaot, t?j 'Haatq 6ixinp C'vCvyvWIiEv, 
&aTuva; &~ tot; vfjaou; tafrra; bnioX nt~ov' oi4uat &t c6c; axi6 tGv F'OvCov 'EKxKi1G La; 

pTt~ 'Ka01tYtaR.tva;, iOCait ccwp; EaRtOTa; aVaK-cir0tofia; iCait i~tv Xotj4kvofiaa; 
tr(b oe(b fkxaijiov. (xliv 1). 

The first hymn of the stichera of the Vesper service of Consecration composed by some 
unknown hymnographer runs as follows: 

'EyKcaivta rtig a0at, inxXcn; v6go;, icat iKaXCo; E'Xov- gWLXXov &t T6 vta tij.CXGaOc &' 

'EyKcatioviw 'yKcatvi~ovata yYp vf(aot irp6; 0E6v, (i; pTIOmv 'Haai'a;- &c; uva; 
UnioXrjict~ov tc; ~; 'Ovdov 'EiciKXria a;, ap-r iKa8it(Yaptva;, icaci "4ftv Xagpavofiaac; 

The hymn is taken verbatim from the text of Gregory, except of course for some minor changes 
in punctuation and the separation of t&atva; which may be simply due to editorial tampering. 
In xliv 2 Gregory continues, 

F1y1CatVLCETata 8t (i icivi tofi iaptupiou, icai Xiav iroXucEX(b;, liv (3s6; napt8Et4F...cai 
Mwi3of; F'in~ato. 

The Orthros kathisma of the Consecration festival celebrated by the Church on September 13 
follows closely the thread of Gregory'9s thought with the, 

Tofi gaptupio1) Afv alKrlvl'v eOF-; irp&i 0KX 6 sEt; oii Evy~~Mao 

In xliv 6, Gregory continues, 

'AXX' tyKcatvi~EsaOE, Kai t6v itaXat6v (XVOpomOV a'RopphiWaVts;, EV 1Kaivt1qt~ ~o~; 
lLoXlsF-ikaOs, it6catv XaXtv6v F'intOvts-; F, o 06 EvaTo;, n(vTa t1y inovljpav trof 416Xou 
fPGxnV gti(aiaVts; li E'gtcYaVTs; iCaCi &td TOfit 'o vov giciV?lgVOl tGv iraxaiGw, itva 

31 Menaeon., Sept. 13, 82, col. 2. 
32 Menaeon, Sept. 13, 86, col. 1. 
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The second sticheron of the Vesper picks up the same theme and utilizes the same language, 

'EyKaiv i rEoef aXSeFLo i Kai Tzv naXat6v &v60pcoov aXTOtg0evoi, ?v xKatv6TOti to1; 
7coXt?ei)?0?, TaC&t Xaitvov ?tn0?VT?;, ?t v 6 o06vatro;- iava T vhTa Xrl Rcaiba- 
yoyoco)?gv, r&cnav Trovrnpav Tzov OXou gtariloavtL;, Kai 68ta toro gO6vov gL?gvfI?tvoI TCv 
inaXatcv, 'iva |UYW)C?Ev. 

Gregory's xliv 6 also contains the phrase 'QpaoloS ijv ?i; 6paaiv Kai KaX6S; et; pp6xnv 
6 ?|ie oavaTxToa; Kapi S;. The same phrase is to be found in the first hymn of the 
makarismoi of the Barys Mode, sung on Sunday of the Barys Mode, with only the omission of 
?iS 6pacav, which makes the melody smoother.34 In the end of chapter 6 of this discourse 
one finds the beginning of the doxasticon of the a nLauds, Inp6; ?aumxv ?iaveyou...Kai 
yTvoO KatvoS; hvtin iaXcoto, Kai nUX5sl; to6ptac? T yKa ivia. With only a slight 
change of the reflexive pronoun Gregory's advice is repeated by the hymnographer.35 In the 
same hymn (probably written by John Monachos) we read, 

Ta aopXala S7apfXt9?v, i180) ytyovF ra avraxv Kalva. ToOro t. ?topAt Kap7o46pflaoV, 
nTv KaXflv aXXoioXnv aXXolot'IL?vo(;S o0sTO; ?yKaiviL?Tai tvOpc&oSO;, oOto tLxaTat 
TCOv ?tyKaivov filgpa. 

The above portion of the hymn is taken from xliv 8, which seems to be relying on Paul's word 
of 2 Cor. 5.17. All of Gregory's themes regarding the anointment, the tabernacle, the Church 

re a t s of the Resurrection, are also topics of the hymnographer in the festival's canon, while the 
kathisma of the holiday deals with the subject of light (phos).36 

Discourse xliv concludes with a paragraph dedicated to St. Mamas whose holiday is 
celebrated by the Orthodox Church not in the Spring but on September 2, perhaps because the 
first of September is the beginning of the ecclesiastical calendar. Mamas is reputed to have been 
from Gagras, a town of Paphlagonia. He was of Christian parentage, bon while his parents were 
in captivity (3rd cent. A.D.). Since his parents died in captivity, Mamas was given to a Christian 
woman by the name of Ammia, whom the chlild called 'mama'; hence he received the name 
Mamas. Seized at the age of 15 as a Christian, Mamas was beaten and harnessed on the neck 
with lead, and was then thrown into the sea. According to the story, he was miraculously saved, 
and, concealing himself in a cave, survived by drinking deer's milk. He was found out, 
however, and this time he was thrown to the wild beasts. Because the beasts refused to eat him, 
Mamas was pierced with a pitchfork and soon died. His story was evidently widely spread 
among the Christian circles, since Basil of Caesarea delivered a speech in Mamas' honor.37 As 
a young boy Mamas was supposed to have worked as a shepherd, and this story as well as his 
survival on deer's milk made up the main subject of Gregory's paragraph on Mamas, 

M ata; 6 7r?ptp6rTro;, Kai notilvi Kai 6pTi;.' 6 7tp6T?pov i?V TO; ?WX&ou; ag?Xy(ov 
KaT?rr'yoU?va; aXXfXv,...' vV S? 7COIVov Xxaov gyrTpo76xoL; 

33 
Menaeon, Sept, 13, 82, col. 2. 

34 Paracletike 386, col. 1. 
35 Menaeon, Sept, 13, 91, col. 1. 
36 Odes Three and Four deal with the topic of chrismation, while Odes Three and Eight deal with the 

Tabernacle. See also 88, col. 1. 
37 The text I have been using is newly published under the general title EPE, Ellenes Pateres tes Ecclesias 

(Greek Fathers of the Church) in Thessalonike, under the general editorship of P. Chrestou, Emeritus Prof. of the 
Univ. of Thessalonike. The texts of Gregory with a translation on the opposite page take up eleven volumes. The 
text is an improvement over PG. Basil's speech on Mamas is in vol. vii of the EPE series, 274-89. 
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The Oikos of the holiday, which as a rule summarizes the meaning of the festival, deals with 
the same subject, 

T6v tv n6corq. QI y t _plpo~,ov g6txpzupa,.. .'gvCLla(oW1v M&gavra, r6v ?npiv zhd txdoob 
Ev To0; FPf,ot KaiCatvO; OxptXyovta, Icai viWV ncptouxrtov Xa6v Kuptou, ..xbO; 7notgiv 
KaXW) ;tspt7rovt, icai K 68qyoti 0a a 3 

VI 

While Gregory seems to be critical of the Jews for their responsibility in the death of Christ, 
he is not universally critical of them. Like other Fathers of the Church, he praises the Old 
Testament personalities distinguished for their role in promoting the faith in God. One of his 
discourses is dedicated to the seven Maccabee brothers, their mother, and their teacher Eleazar 
for having put principle and tradition above life and personal considerations. Gregory commends 
their readiness for martyrdom and their fear lest they might fail to secure that honour. He 

praises the mother who admonished her boys not to lose their courage and happily delivered 
them to their death. It is one of the many pre-Christian examples that fills Gregory's mind with 
the awe he seeks to impart to his Christian audience. Taking his cue from the example of the 
Maccabees, Gregory tries to inspire the Christian youth to imitate the example of the Macabbees 
and to spend their life in a constant struggle against human passions, and the daily Antiochus, 
that is the devil. 

All the themes handled by Gregory in his discourse become also the themes of the 

hymnographer for the holiday of the Maccabees, held on August 1. Words, phrases, as well as 
entire sentences used by the hymnographer are so close to Gregory's language that they lead 
to the inescapable conclusion that the hymnographer had studied Gregory's discourse before he 

composed the hymns for the holiday. Furthermore, the names of the hymn composers 
themselves already known to us for imitating Gregory's language, strengthen this conclusion. 

Referring to the words supposedly addressed to Antiochus by the Maccabees, Gregory says 
(xv 5), 

'Hgiv, 'AvttoXE,...sIS; gtv paor0xEb; 6o 0-6;, ncap' o, 6 y6vagiev, Kiai etf; 6v ticttpiyp - 
ogLev....K6agxo; tE y p, Axkko; 'giv, 7LoXl , tV O')pgV(1vQ)V 61X6tFe_p6; te KOxi jovtgi6aTep- 
o0; rtapit; re ei (XvO 'Iepoia)(YaXi4...' H Icapep6 cxKai &xvdXwto; .... navfiyupt; & 
tytX(ov Xopo0atcxcYa. 

In the doxasticon of the stichera of the Vesper, John Monachus says, 

'Hplv d 'AvtioXe, etT; pakt4ib; 
' 

OF6;, 7iap' ot TEyvag-Ev, icai rtp6; 6v 
Eatazpt4oiiev. K6ijio; gtvet UXXo; fip iv, tob 6pogtvoau fnj"X6tepo; icai govtg6ne_po;- 
1nxtpi; &~ fijubv 'Iepouaax1h, icpaat6cx Kai ca v e04po;? iravfyupt; 6U, fi 
'Ayy~{X&w &QyoxpyI.39 

John obviously follows the text of Gregory with only slight changes; for example, he changed 
the future `int(YrpbyWo_.wv to the more vivid present tense; he inserted the verb jitvu in the 

place of te 'yp and converted ,toXf tv G 6pwop{ivwv to 6pwp{t-vou, connecting it with 
kosmos. The 7RXtpt; te fiGv TE 't vw became arpatpi'; &' fi'q'gv 'IepoaockXll g. Instead of 

ccptEpap Kic1i &WvAWto; he uses xpaat'cn 1x ctv&64e0po; and after 'AyyS{Xwv he has the 
word 8tauy(oy to Gregory's LCTcX ,rf ' koOv Xopoatxata. 

38 
Menaeon, Sept. 2, 18, col. 1-2. 

39 Menaeon, Aug. 1, 3, col. 1. 
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The above scene between Antiochus and the Maccabees is also treated in the fifth stanza of 
the First Ode of the canon.4 'Hltv & 'AvtioXe, 7eep 7talcp&cov, tOiov 6 y6&v at... 
In the same Ode, stanza two, we read, 

Ta; aaxpica; To!; 6bvutv 'v (V T Ora6ip, ?e6grEVOIt Kpaiov, oi ToD v6lou XkaKlceS 
'HjLuv Cl 'AvzioXe, yXuK?1 oi OVO6vot Kai TO nrup, 8&a Trv c6avTrov coAv.4' 

which seems to correspond to Gregory's text, xv 4, OViK aKltrai 8 6tlpv OVtXcOV,...O) 

GapK?c; E6o?evat. 

Describing the attitude of the boys' mother when she saw her sons being tortured, Gregory 
writes (xv 9), 

'En?ti St TetXeto0/vTa; ei&v, Kai T6 ataoaXt; etXev ev rfl; aoguIXip6x?eo, a8tpaoa 
AnV K?E)aXfiV XatXa Oati6pGxS 'onerp tI; 'OXurittoviKrl; v V)lnXhW T-Q 0poviaTr-...ge?yaXq 
Kai Xao7gnp-c t 4 )cov'...Ti E?T; np6o0eg;, 0) T)pavve, KcaLE To01t; Tcaoiv, Ei 1T; Kai 
nap' ?X0pcov 6appt;,... 

Stanza three, Ode Nine, follows the same idea in modified language, which nonetheless is 
reminiscent of Gregory's language, 

"'onep 'OXZ)7uovirCT, xav8p?ia TI; Kai Evvaia, i XoXoguovj ToiS; viovi; ?oaTy- 
t?voV; 6pCoa,...?Kpa v 'Aoe, 'AviAKOo, cAVTxKa Toi; TI?VOIt; EI?p oXox;, ,ori 
6ptS; Tnap' 0pcwv. 

Similarly, Gregory's (xv 6) iAixV Kat i onoXaicK1t; epogev Tv iOv aCi5v X6yov ob 
gtapoyaYaogev, OVK o tV66xoogev becomes in the hymnographer, ov) iLapo axytaoLiev 
)aoiv, ob 0)OOILev, O0i)86 6VD K)CXlWOgWV ei5; yfV.43 

VII 

In Discourse vi, which deals with the theme of Peace in the Church, Gregory makes several 

interesting references to the events associated with the birthday of John the Baptist. The 
discourse was delivered in the town of Nazianzus in 364, and in it Gregory expresses his joy 
at the peace that was achieved between his father and the monks in the area, a peace intended 
to heal a schism which had been created by the promulgation of a 'supposedly' conciliatory 
document that Gregory's father had earlier signed, regarding the Arian heresy. After the schism, 
Gregory convinced his father to issue an 'orthodox' decree, which eventually brought about the 
conciliation of the two parties. Gregory had kept silent during the schism, but once reconcili- 
ation was achieved, he decided to celebrate it by delivering Discourse vi 7, known as Eirenikos 
I. Significantly, he draws the parallel between his decision to speak out and Zacharias' 
'solution' of tongue, 

TO gv yp Zacapi a Xi?it Tfiv aio7trfv yEvvrl0?i; 6 'Ioatvvt; *c Kai yap ovacK enpece TOV 
nreatpa j ;q )ovf; oalom&v, Takrriq npoE?X0o0oTq- akX' 'i()op 6antcnriOeit a Tnv yX6aoav 
E6riG?v, o0iTio )av?pco0?tea 8o0vat T( iaTrpi trfv X?eu0epiav, ) Kai et)TryyEXio90r, Kiai 
?yEvvf10r1 )ovf Kcai XoXvo;, Ayou Kai o6S; 7cp68pogio;. 

40 
Menaeon, Aug. 1, 5, col. 2. Since the Canon is ascribed to Andrew of Crete, who was probably the first 

Canon writer, this canon is one of the earliest canons of the Church. 
41 

Menaeon, Aug. 1, 5-6, col. 2-1. 
42 Menaeon, Aug. 1, 11, col. 2. 
43 Menaeon, Aug. 1, Ode 7, stanza 3, 10, col. 1. 
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The first sticheron of the Vesper, composed by John Monachos, begins thus: 

A?1it Tot Zao apiou TIjv maco7c'v, Tevvri0?i; 6 'IIoavvr;- Kai yap oi)t? Enp?7?E, TOV 
naxEtpa otcoIcav, 7po?XOoc)rlS; Tf; *)ovNf, akXX' (onIep a7clm 86e?oaa np6rlv, Tv y,Xixoa 
E6rloEV, otVTo )ave?po0 Goav, 5o0vai To naxpi Atv 0XU0epiav- ) Kai eUi)7EYXiGo0r 
Kai ?EyTvvfOi ()covf TOO A6you, Kai or6cO; nHp6pogoq;... 

A superficial comparison of the two texts will show that the hymnographer, beyond the few 
minor changes probably required by the hymn and the melody, leaned heavily on Gregory's 
language. Nuances of the theme and the language of Gregory are also contained in the second 
sticheron by the same composer, X?iL?pov *f wovfl ToD A6oyoi), "Tv (|Cvfi v ?6' a1Rctiav 

KpaTOou1vgv 1V, X6iet tfv taptplKv...- 6 ,6Xvoq ot) oCOTO; npotpXEatt. 
Likewise, the fourth sticheron by Andrew of Crete relies on Gregory's text, o6n 'tp 

npo6polg Xovvcp, TO j ( KcoX aK UOOz)e1 ti Un7EpXa,7cpovV, iKati t 'ovfr 6 AoyoS.45 The 
doxasticon of the stichera, written by Byzantios returns to the same theme, X?l?pov Tot) 

)o o;'6 O 6 XiXvo;, ;ipoo6onotETat Tzlv EXEUotv Oeo0 TOc) A6YoW,...7np?Ece yap o)Tto, 
TOV nar'tpa t'S (cOVfT;S, NT O'to,) V qc (uXOCTTiv, Tpoe?XOoOriqS.46 

VIII 

In the autumn of 381 A.D. Gregory delivered the funeral oration on his friend Basil, in 

Cappadocian Caesarea. The discourse, the longest in the series of funeral orations, sketches the 

strong personality of Gregory's great friend for whom he nurtured an unlimited admiration, 
despite past misunderstandings. He reminisces about their years in Athens, which he sketches 

vividly. He underscores Basil's steadfastness and irreconcilability to the threats of the emperor's 
representative, and presents Basil as the organizer of monastic life. He describes Basil's social 
work; he delights in Basil's spiritual flights; he expresses his amazement for the superb 
management of the Church by Basil. In short, what emerges from the funeral oration is a 
beautiful prosopographical essay dominated by the unreserved admiration for a great friend. This 
speech was used by John Damascene to compose the canon of the holiday of St. Basil, 
celebrated on Jan. 1. In xliii 32, Gregory describes Basil as, 

Five'ra Tool; pgv TIXO; 60%up6v Kai X%apaK(gia- Toi; t ntX?KU; KO6TCoV CExtpav, f 
nrtp ev 1aKavOat;... avaXiaKov To; (pupvav6?t; ic(ai 6tDpptiYc; Tf; Oeo6Tito;. 

44 Menaeon, June 24, 80, col. 2. The birthday of John the Baptist is celebrated by the Orthodox Church on June 
24. The holiday coincides with the summer solstice with only a couple of days difference. The exact date of John's 
birthday is of course unknown, except for the reference in Luke 1. 26 that Elizabeth was six months pregnant when 
the Virgin conceived Jesus. But then we do not know Jesus' exact birthday; so we are back where we started. At 
any rate, if Christ was born in winter, John must have been born some time in summer, according to the Bible. What 
we also know is that it is no coincidence that Christ's birth date was placed around the winter solstice since the 
festival of Sol Invictus was held at that time, and the Christian Fathers cleverly sought to replace it by the festival 
in honour of the new Sun. Similarly, the birth of John seems to have replaced a pagan holiday since John's birth is 
connected even today with remnants of pagan customs, such as lighting fires throughout Greece, clearly a pagan 
custom. Hence, John's birthday is known as St. John the Lambada. 

45 Menaeon, June 24, 80, col. 2. 
46 Menaeon, June 24, 81, col. 1. There is considerable doubt whether Byzas and Byzantios are two different 

names or different forms of the same name. Under the name of Byzantios there are no canons, only hymns. This fact 
led W. Christ to think that Byzantios lived before the rise of canon, Trembelas 261; Beck 472 and 519 for Byzantios, 
472 for Byzas. Beck does not know if they are two different persons or one; C. Emerseau, EO xxii (1923) 12-14. 
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John expresses the same idea in one of his stanzas, 

TNf 'EKKXToiQc 66ootal, acpdc Oeoli) XapaKCoj)a, Kai TIXoS; 6Xup6v, BaGiA?te naxLga- 
KaplCTCtE.47 

Then he continues, Tot; &Vti0eoi; (instead of Gregory's rot; 86) TEKmu t1CKKO7TITKo5, 

Kai t)p KaravaXiaOKov, tfv aC1raTrv &6)005;.48 Similarly, Gregory's 

OIXoaooia 86 f Goou8f, Kai T6 payvai KOOuIO, cKai ?Erda OEOi yEvtaOal TOIt; Kar(o 
tra vco 7ppaWxaTeo)6g?vov, rKai TOtI aatotot; Kiai pEol01 'ra EoTCa Kai gevovra 
KaTaKT6r(og?VV. (xliii 13). 

John expresses the same idea in Ode Six, stanza four, 

"EaCi?uGa; KOC6jio payfjval, Kai OFe- oiLptoiT aa 1 &6 totI; aratolo;, Kai peuTO15;, 
HnaT?p BaaiXtiE, tra ?Lvovta X aoo6;O KauKTeia&'49 

In this encomium of Basil, Gregory says that his friendship with Basil gave the impression of 
one soul in two bodies (pia gtLV OagoTZ pot; 860eKet i V)'X%, 86i0 (o6igaTa C ?tpo)a)).50 
John deals with this theme in Ode Seven, stanza three, 

'0pQ xLZLtvota voD, iUp&a T? , vopi;, i dxG;Ep glia vDp X, v 8oai ai'o paacotv 6taaip?To;, 
?v rpiyyopit BacaiXto;, 7i690 9?iK) K V11)Vr,?evoI, 

The hymns of the Ninth Ode clearly refer to the theme handled by Gregory in xliii 30 ff. about 
the religious controversy in the reign of Valens who ruled after Julian, while xliii 34-36, 
explains the efforts of Basil to feed his flock during the period of e famine (AyLS; S\v 
...xa?McztaToS;, 34). In connection with the famine, Gregory describes the greediness of some 
people which he contrasts with Basil's philanthropic activities, vto; atTo66T0T; fltv, Kai 
&?OT?po; ' Iwaf (36). According to Gregory, Basil aimed at only one thing: to beget charity 
through charity and to win the benefits of afterlife through the distribution of wheat (6ua Tfo, 
?vTa)8a aTeonETpia;, 36). For if the bread of the angels is the logos by which the souls 
hankering after God are fed and watered, and if those which demand the type of food that does 
not 'flow' and does not ever get exhausted but stays and feeds for ever, then Basil was the 
distributor of the Stanza two of the Sixth Ode treats the food subject: 
?9p?sia(; \A)x6a5; nwva;, tpo( tt ?7ro')pavitQ)- pTo; yap 'AyyeXov nrapXEt, o 
Xo^6yo; BatX&i- ov) PIpTao; 7T&o86Tr; ?Y?Vo,53 while stanza three of Ode Five says, 
OVi voo9oO?'r; MoT -;, o5v npo, To) No6uov, 'Iox Y70yov, Tfc; CKara ro TponS; 

<7iTO|LieTpr|(;5 Tfi5 6?ia<5 yap aapK6(;, aO6c5 ?eSTIOCTcp ?8ei%9r|(' BaAi?iM.54 

47 Menaeon Jan. 1, OdeJan. 1 Four, Ode Four, stanza four, 10, col. 1. 
48 Menaeon, Jan. 1, Ode Four, stanza five, 10, col. 1. 
49 Menaeon, Jan. 1, 11, col. 1. 
50 xlii 20. 
51 Menaeon, Jan. 1, 12, col. 1. For the the use of tv-opi; by Gregory see xliii, 22. In xliii, 12 ff. Gregory 

uses the picture of friendship, used also by Pindar (01. 6. 1-2), to describe his relationship with Basil. Likewise, 
Gregory paraphrases Anaxagoras' ei To rTvta ?v Iman Kietaoa, RNt1 ?irtaTeov TOI; XtyouctV, Anax. fr. 
B 4-6. Throughout the discourse Gregory refers constantly to Homer, Greek history, philosophy, poetry, mythology, 
and displays his superb knowledge of the Greek authors, despite the fact that in his writings he frequently employs 
his knowledge of antiquity to lambast the Greeks for their religious beliefs. 

eXlrEp apTO; aYy{Xwv Xo5, ) vxai aTp?(ovTa Kai cRoTiVa ?ovt E eiv vaat, Kai nTrof)- 
aai Tpon'rv ov peowyav, oiv6' aciiof)vav, aU X' atei givooCav fA; cnoTo66n; fv tKievo;, xviii 36. 

53 
Menaeon, Jan. 1, 11, col. 1; Jan. 1, 10, col. 2. 

54 Menaeon, Jan. 1, 10, col. 2. 
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Gregory returns to the treatment of food in xliii 72, for purposes of contrast, using again 
terms such as aTo6WTrr<;...a ianKTc);...Kai tTVEu uanTKx; to paint Basil as a grain distributor 
in a physical as well as spiritual sense, therefore superior to Joseph. In the same discourse 

Gregory quotes from St. Paul, who in turn is relying on David, ei; 7nWacav Tv yflv e? et^?X v 
Txv 0o6yyov coutiXo (66) which, with a slight modification, became the beginning of St. 
Basil's dismissal hymn (apolytikion).55 In xliii 13, Gregory compares Basil to the diligent bee, 

?TEi 6 i KavO; '; C vTaoa i at6iSe6iaeo?x, 6eit ' i aro6v gir68vv TV KaCov 8tauX yEv, 
[tq6? TQ (tXon76v(p G; ?gekiaOTl a7oX?e0flvvat, oU?Vobcrrqg5 ?cK navTog avOolv; Ta 
Xr|aiotgn6aac 

The first hymn of the aposticha composed by Byzantios describes Basil as a bee, '"Q 0ea Kai 
i?pa tf XpatoOu ? cXiias; Itkova.56 The same subject is treated in stanza three of 
the Sixth Ode, "H0potoa; rT Tfls tearioo;, Baoialte qthXoon6vc, apEflS 7nraor;s XT6 

&v0o0;-.57 
Finally, the doxasticon of the stichera is nothing but a summary of Basil's virtues as 

explained by Gregory.58 Though the doxasticon does not use verbatim Gregory's language, it 

might not be off target to state here that its author borrowed the ideas from Gregory, since we 
know from other instances that Anatolios, who is the author of the hymn, was familiar with 
Gregory's writings and had used them as a source. 

IX 

One of the lesser saints in the heortologion of the Orthodox Church is Cyprian, for whom 
Gregory delivered Discourse xxiv.59 Gregory's discourse is a lovely and attractive encomium 
in which Gregory compares Cyprian to Paul and Matthew, the apostles, since Cyprian started 
out as a pagan sorcerer, an enemy of Christ. Cyprian is described as being in love with a 
Christian virgin who rejected Cyprian's love for the love of Christ. Because of his own burning 
love, Cyprian is at the end converted and becomes like Paul and Matthew an enthusiastic 
preacher of Him whom he earlier persecuted. The story of Cyprian is another way of glorifying 
Christ who can work miracles by changing people from their former mistaken beliefs and their 
path of evil (kakia) to goodness (zelou metatheseos, xxiv 8). Gregory's subject is picked up by 
the hymnographer who in Ode Three, stanza one says, 

Q"s flaXoS npoS TOv XptoTov, TTiv yViI; |?TcapaocXbv ?EaItv, Knptlave ?i va7o(e, 
Tovtou Ca&lnTS ?%prmantiaS,60 

Gregory's description of Cyprian's earlier kakia is reflected in the first and second stanza of 
Ode Six where the hymnographer states, 

KaKiaS, TOv 7umr6iva TOv Kaloo KazT?ikr|)as; Tfi;s aKpoTaTr< 65 pnkxxv ap?8n< avx 6?(S; 
nI&Tep eiS f |vo;,...61 

55 Menaeon, Jan. 1, 7, col. 2. 
56 

Menaeon, Jan. 1, 7, col. 1. 
57 Menaeon, Jan. 1, 11, col. 1. 
58 Menaeon, Jan. 1, 5, col. 2. 
59 There is a confusion in this discourse by Gregory between Cyprian the Syrian bishop and the more famous 

bishop of Carthage. Unfortunately, I failed to find a holiday in the Menaeon for the Carthaginian bishop to make 
a comparison between the two for the purpose of clarification. 

60 Menaeon, Oct. 2, 11, col. 1. 
61 

Menaeon, Oct. 2, 11, col. 2. 
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In xxiv 9, Gregory explains that the maiden [Justina] became responsible for Cyprian's 
conversion as, 

NObUoTl Xpt(atoi yvqiYia, ic6cXXo; 'tMi60etov, 6cyarxoa Eujruxov, zvC0TCJ.a &xauXov 

The hymnographer treats the same topic in almost the same words in the second stanza of the 
Fifth Ode, 

T6 tgxnXov OF-of), icai tepirv&ratov 6cyaXia, ungjaoqxEv IoiativaXv, t6 tn60tcov 
icK(XXo;, c6 &auXov fvt6c"a. 

Gregory further describes Cyprian (xxiv 15) as aXsutnrr; 1`itoepto; y'tveat, tobi irpoTpsit- 
UKOI)g TUYYPa00)V9...1Cat nWou; E 1CF_1V0; CXF,86v F _4 tntawkdov otFtrat g6bcpTupa;)... 
Ode Three, stanza three, of the canon speaks of Cyprian as &XEtWnl; xa'iYUCrC6;,...9tzpt1u; 
&XIeeia; 7 ,{-v1Gat,63 while Ode Six, stanza three, completes Gregory's description with 
the nEoXXol'; ao?i, b AFeant6Tn0 icpofiyxw,; g6cpvopa;.6" In xxiv 18, Gregory points out that 
even Cyprian's remains perform miracles. They purge demons, cure illnesses, lead believers to 
prophecy, & niavTa &6vaTat Kmrnptavou- ic'6vt; Pir Etfa ; niateo). (Everything & nt6vta, 
[should it perhaps be &itavTa;] can be done by Cyprian's remains for those who have faith.) 

This idea is handled in the second stanza of the Ninth Ode where the key word is KOVtL, 
(peFOpov iaJigro2v &npWtkX; i71 KivI; aYou Tot; 7toOtofkrLv &uctai.6 5 In the 
concluding paragraph (xxiv 19) Gregory says that Cyprian watches over us (1i) 6S fWlg-; 

1Eno7Etwl)a; fvoOEv tXw;) which is re-echoed in the hymnographer's wAvwO6v ?Ljga-; To-0 
F-1 6; EP '6jivofivT0C; c, EiioXrCwv OFt(x yJ Xaptrn (Ode Nine, stanza 1).(6 

x 

It is very possible that the inspiration for several other hymns of the Orthodox Church was 
also provided by Gregory's writings, though here we are less certain than in the cases already 
given. It might not be purely speculative to say that the writer of the katabasiae of the 
Presentation of Christ, Febr. 2, has been inspired by Gregory. Discourse ix was dedicated to 
Gregory's father and to his friend Basil and begins with an interesting reference to Isaiah, 

'Haota;, irpiv Rev i&iev t~iv 866av Kupiou, icai t6v Op6vov TOv i)jn1X6v te icai 
eirqpgSvov , Kcai -T iL npi aUOv aSpaXig. ...%2 l T6cXa;, ollaiv, 67 

Two points support the view that the hymnographer borrowed his idea from Gregory's speech. 
First, the writer of the katabasiae for the Presentation is none other than Cosmas of Maiouma 
who was familiar with Gregory's writings; secondly, we know that Cosmas as the writer of the 
katabasiae for Christmas had used Gregory's texts for the composition of the Christmas 
katabasiae. The Fifth Heirmos of the katabasiae for the Presentation seems to follow the 
language of Gregory and reads thus: 

62 
Menaeon, Oct. 2, 11, col. 1. 

63 
Menaeon, Oct. 2, 12, col. 1. 

64 Menaeon, Oct, 2, 12, col. 1. 
65 

Menaeon, Oct. 2, 13, col. 1. 
66 Menaeon, Oct. 2, 13, col. 1. 
67 For Gregory's reliance on the biblical text here see Isa. 6.1 ff.; Judg. 13. 22 ff., Luke 5.8 ff. 
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Rs ee6v Hoatas t;CLPoiXK6, eV Op6Vp b7tip|?Vp OeoV, it' aCYytXov 56r1S; opi- 
(opoPiOe?VOV, & Taxa5! 6 Eoa eyw). 

The participle 7trpp{evo; appears in all three texts: the Bible, Gregory, and the katabasia. The 
same is true of the adjective 1iUnrlSX6;, and the noun Op6vo;, while Gregory's (n'oitv ?0i) 
becomes po6a ?ycD in the katabasia and fits beautifully into the melody. 

XI 

Beyond the above 'major' similarities which betray some sort of direct borrowing, there are 
some other references scattered throughout the Byzantine hymnology which remind us of 

Gregorian phrasings. Speaking, for instance, of Lazarus xxix, 20, Gregory says about Christ, 

'EpcoT lofi) T tOeiTat Aapiapo;, &v0pomoo; yap Aiv acx' YE'ipet A6aapov Oe6q6; *p 9{v. 

In the idiomela of the Lauds for the holiday of Lazarus, celebrated on the Saturday before Palm 

Sunday, we find in the hymnology the following statement, 

'Qs; ?V yap PpoT6; F'rrip6nax; no?) Tta=Tat, co;S 8X OE 6 aveoTrGoas;,...T6v T?rpa- 
|E6?pOV69 

In the same way, Gregory in xl 46, writes, 

Me0' '; ancavTrcoog?v T- vugio xatipai Kai icap0evot, VuXai, latipai; Tai; 
XaCunia Tc ; niioaeox;, gnie Ka0?i)8ooaal 8ta pQ0vgtiav 

Though even without relying on Gregory's text a hymnographer could have been inspired from 
the gospel story (Matt. 25.1-3; 7 ff.) for his hymns, nonetheless we cannot ignore the 'devil 
theory' of borrowing, especially whenever there appear close linguistic similarities. Thus, the 
second stanza of the Eighth Ode sung during the Orthros of Holy Tuesday, written by Cosmas 

may even constitute an improvement on Gregory's text, if Cosmas has drawn his inspiration 
from that text, as indeed seems probable, 

'PQcoiOiiav raOEv cOv PaucEO0Ca KXai at68paiS; Tai; kaRnrt6av TQ) aOavaTzW v4uo i(p 
XpIoaT (iTLvoIS; YvavTricoVan v70 

Lastly, the spirit of Disc. xxx 14, 

Ati Taxra <)noXaxpxav?Ft; Xeipova, on t?Vt Xit &a6)vv ai Kcai vinzeCt TzoS; no8aa Tr6)v 
uaxrlTcv Kai 8eiiKVuoiv apiaoTiv v 666v 6ixreo; fTv tVateivoxtVv; 

points to the third stanza of the Fifth Ode of the canon for Holy (Maundy) Thursday, 

Ma6rXTairt; 1rto&6KVt iE Ta7?aetiv6x?o; 6 A?Gat6T|m ; rTicov6...^ovvuTat X?VrIov Kai KaXICT?E 
y6viv, eOir,oV ?K7ith vat 7i68caS71 

There remains another example of the complexities of this intriguing theory of borrowing from 

Gregory's texts, or from any other text for that matter. In the Discourse to himself and about 
the Arians (xxxiii, 15) Gregory calls the martyrs of the Church 'live sacrifices, rational 

holocausts, perfect victims', (iep?tca ?iyXa, 6XoKa1car6gaC a XoyLKac, 0zigaTa rtiXta) and 
he continues, oTevfj gOt 1 ilav8pa, inkv XOKcot; aveti Ipatro. The same idea and words are 

68 Menaeon, Febr. 2, Heirmos Fifth, 17, col. 2. 
69 The composer's name is not given, Triodion, 362, col. 2, hymn one of the Lauds. 
70 Triodion 384, cols. 1-2. 
71 Triodion 412, col. 2. 
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contained in the martyricon hymn of the aposticha of Wednesday of the Fourth Mode, 

'Iepeta tEnVuXa, 6koiravxt(axTa Xoytlcx, O8iatxa TXeta OEo0,....pp6paxa fv fl XvSpa, 
XOKioi; aveenipaTo;.72 

Although Gregory's extensive poetical production failed to serve as a source for the writing 
of hymns in the Byzantine times, even here borrowings are not competely lacking. Very early 
in Byzantine history the greatest of all Byzantine hymnographers, Romanos Melodos, drew his 
inspiration for the Kontakion, which today serves as Oikos for the Orthros of Holy Thursday, 
from Gregory's Passion of Christ.73 

XII 

In summary, the often repeated but inadequately researched view that Gregory has served 
as a source for Byzantine hymnographers, on closer investigation turns out to be correct. The 
custom of borrowing seems to have begun very early, going back to the latter part of the Roman 
Empire. The greatest of all Byzantine hymnographers, Romanos, whose floruit lies in the first 
half of the sixth century A.D, is reputed to have borrowed heavily at one point from the Syrian 
Ephraim, who died in 378 A.D. But then it is a well-known fact that borrowing was an accepted 
custom. What seems to have importance was what one did with the material he borrowed and 
how well he used it. Earlier epochs were not concerned as much asas we are today about the 

process of borrowing. People in different periods of history have had different ideas about what 
we characterize as originality in the literary works. 

Early hymnographers who used Gregory's works as a source for the hymns they composed 
are John Monachos, and possibly Byzas, if as some people maintain he is different from 

Byzantios-not a very likely proposition, though in view of the poverty of our information an 
insoluble case. More systematic borrowing begins with the main era of the canon writers in the 
latter part of the seventh century and throughout the eighth and ninth century. Prominent among 
these writers are Andrew of Crete, John Damascene, Cosmas, Kassiane, and the monks of the 
monastery of Stoudion. Besides the canon writers, composers of stichera idiomela relied heavily 
on Gregory as a source of inspiration. In the case of the canon writers, we notice that they 
imitated not only the language of Gregory, but also in their odes the themes of his discourses. 

72 Paracletike 225, col. 1; Trembelas 185. 
73 Triodion, 412, col. 2; Mitsakis 334; A. Tuilier (ed.) La passion du Christ (Paris 1969) esp. the introduction 

and 11. 454-60 in the series SC ad. loc. Gregory's text reads as follows: 
FlQ n cop?et? T?KVOV: dv; a6cok6gt6v- 
?UT TivOg TOV TaXlDv T?p?o1; p6OgOV; 
jn' yaxto;c aViS; ?v Kava KjcaEK Tp?e?rt;, 
Iv' Ot f68aTo; oivoiotf?(t; 4vo?; 
?ov/;oaoi oot, T?Kvov, gei?Vo) a' &ton; 
A6; 86o; XOyov o01, TOf Oeo'o naTp6; A60E, 
u &6 5captX^Si; 0iya 5o'6Xv ifrpTopa 

Romanos' Oikos is as follows: 
nOf) 7Op?E?lt T?KVOV; TiVO; X'apIV TOV 
,ra%V 8p6Lov ,o t? I S; TepO(; 7a*O 
nackv ?yTiv ?v Kavot; KaKc! vfvv 7?Vy15eit, 
tva ? ; xaTo; aTi)roi; otvov 7co0aei(;, 
aTVV?OXO) aO, T?KVOV, fi i?iVCO aoi t&XXov; 

56; got X6yov, AME, ij aty*ov 7aptX^6i; ,? 
6 a&yvv rqpriac; g&?. 

The attribution of this work to Gregory is disputed, see for example J. Diggle CR xxi (1971) 19-21. M. L. West in 
his Teubner edition of Aeschylus (xxi) brackets the author of the Chr. Pat. with the latest witnesses in his index 
testimoniorum. I assume with Mitsakis 419-435 that Chr. Pat. is earlier than Romanos' hymn, though, admittedly, 
there is no easy solution to this complex problem. 
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The process does not seem to have stopped until the eleventh century. At that time the 

heortologion of the church was set, and the hymns of the holidays forever fixed. With the 

coming of the end of the great era of hymnography, the hymnographers and canon writers of 
the saints of a later time do not seem to be as eager to borrow from the works of the early 
Fathers. An example or two of this change in attitude is related to the holiday in honor of 
Athanasios the Great, on January 18, and the holiday of the Three Hierarchs. Gregory had 
written an encomiastic speech for Athanasios, and one would have expected that the 

hymnographers of the stichera troparia and the canon would have borrowed from Gregory ideas 
or expressions for the hymns of the holiday. Perhaps the early composers did so, but the early 
membrane for Athanasios has been lost. This loss seems to have necessitated the writing of a 
new hymnography for Athanasios by his namesake Athanasios III, Patriarch of Jerusalem in the 
fourteenth century A.D.74 His hymns contain no references to Gregory's writings. Also lacking 
in such references is the hymnography about the three hierarchs, Basil, Gregory of Nazianzus, 
and John Chrysostom.75 Their holiday was the by-product of an eleventh century compromise 
whose purpose was to pacify the fanatic followers of each of these hierarchs, with each claiming 
primacy for his own 'beloved' hierarch. To put an end to this foolish controversy, one of many 
in the Byzantine era, the Church decided on a common holiday for all three, on January 30. The 
composer of the hymnography for the new holiday was John Mavropous. One would expect him 
to have followed the pattern of some of his predecessors and to have borrowed from the works 
of Gregory for the composition of part at least of his hymnography. Such is not the case, 
however, as far as can be ascertained. 

Another fact emerges from the study of the works of Gregory. In spite of the reliance of 
Romanos on Gregory's Passion of Christ for the composition of his kontakion of Holy 
Thursday, it was the speeches of Gregory, not his poetry, which provided the inspiration for the 
great majority of the Byzantine hymnographers. Among Gregory's discourses, his panegyric and 

theological works constitute the greatest attraction for the hymnographers. His often short, 

rhythmic sentences, separated by cola, are employed almost verbatim by the hymnographers, 
while his long iambic or half-iambic poetry evidently failed to strike their fancy. At any rate, 
there is little iambic poetry in Byzantine hymnography. The themes of Gregory's poetry were 

frequently too specialized, too personal, and generally too moralizing to become the topics of 

holiday hymn writing. No wonder then that the Byzantine hymnographers limited themselves 
to Gregory's encomiastic and theological speeches for their hymnography. 

PETER KARAVITES 

Bridgewater State College 
Bridgewater, MA 

74 See note in the Menaeon January 18, 151, col. 2. 
75 Menaeon, Jan. 30, 235-48. 
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